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Happy
Hallowe'en

Vol. XVI

No. 3

Uncle Sam
Sends
Greetings!
Everybody's uncle, "Uncle Sam,"
recently added four Newark State
students to his growing roster of
combatants. August Beisler, a Senior in the I.A. curriculum was summoned by the Naval Reserve before the commencement of the
present school year. "Fritz," as
he was known to all his friends,
was President of Sigma Theta Chi
fraternity. He was a member of
the basketball team for three
years.
Joseph Chagnon, a Sophomore
in the G.E. field was ordered to
report to New York: on September
29 by the Marine Reserve. Joe,
now a corporal in the Marines,
was the Sophomore Class President. While at college he was a
member of the Junior Varsity basketball squad and would have been
a candidate as a catcher for the
baseball team next spring.
A junior, William Harring, specializing in the Teaching of Handicapped Children was called into
active duty by the Marines. Bill
left for Camp Lejune in Nortq
Carolina on October 27. Harring
had been Baseball and Basketball
Assistant Manager for two years.
A party was held on October 21at
the Herecules Club on Route 6 for
him. Members of the Junior class
in the G.E. field planned the fest.
Mario Barberi, a Junior in the
Fine Art Curriculum, passed his
physical at the Paterson Armory
and was inducted into the Army
on October 20. Barberi played J unior Varsity Basketball in his freshman year.
At this writing two more of our
students have received their
"greetings." Ernie Hobbie of Cranford and Henry Skirbst of Irvington have both been notified to report for physicals.
The Reflector and all the members of Newark State wish you
boys luck and God's Speed!

G.E. Men Elect
Executive Board
The General Elementary Men's
Guild aided by the erstwhile Dr.
Hale are planning a special night
at the college for their members
both alumni and undergraduates.
On this occasion Mr. Smith, principal of Abbington Ave. School of
Newark, will address the men and
following the speech food will be
enjoyed by all in the cafeteria.
Dancing will conclude the evening
in the gymnasium. A very important meeting will be held on Nov.
1st to set a date for this occasion.
On Oct 18th the Guild elected
a member from each class to the
Executive Board. The following
were placed: Ted Dilwortlii, Senior;
William Schaeffer, Junior; Wade
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Miss A. Guthrie, Closing Windows Fails to Stop Draft ...
World Traveler,
See Mr. Edward Toohey
Dean s List
Speaks at Meeting Announced
1

The first civilian woman to return to the Philippines to help rebuilt the ruins of the islands after
the last war spoke of "Today-A
Grand and Awful Time" at the
October 26, All-College Meeting.
Miss Anne Guthrie, who was national secretary of the Y.W.C.A.
in India, Burma and Ceylon during the years of the war has traveled the far corners of the earth.
She has been to China, Korea, J apan, Siam, Indonesia, Java and
Bali, Australia, South Africa, Cuba,
Mexico and many countries of Europe including recent trips to Scandinavia and Spain.

The one-time Californian served
as a Lt. Colonel and helped or~anize welfare work for women of
the British Army. Since the war
her absorbing interest has been
the United Nations where she
served as official Observer for the
National Y.W.C.A. and as Consultant for the World's Y.W.C.A.
on the Economic and Social Council, attending t he 1948 Assembly
in Paris.
Those who heard her speak wer e
impressed by her skill at making
her listeners see, hear and feel
what she herself has experienced.
A wealth of amusing anecdotes
and her humor enlivened even her
most serious words. She left the
audience with a genuine lift of
spirit and a clearer understanding
of their own part in building a
new and more peaceful world.
Likens, Sophomore, and Louis Giordano, Freshman. Rounding out the
Executive Board are the officers:
President, John Huysman, Senior;
Vice Pres., Frank Marmo, Junior;
Secretary, Henry Skirbst, Junior;
Corresponding Secretary, J ohn
Lewis,
Sophomore;
Treasurer,
Hank Goehl, Sophomore; Acting
President during Practicum J oe
Pellicano, Sophomore.

The Veteran Office under the direction of Mr. Toohey issued the
following information for the men of the college. If you receive a
notice to r eport to your draft board, you are requested to see Mr.
Toohey as soon as possible. Chances are he may be able to help
The 1949-195 Dean's List, which you arrange a deferment.
is the roll of honor students compiled of the highest ten per cent
of ea ch curriculum group in each
A recent bulletin received from
class has been released to the ReThe Air Force, Army and Navy
flector by Dr. Alton O'Brien. The have now developed procedures for the American Council on E ducation
classifications refer to last year's considering applications for delay regarding the postponement of inclasses. Congratulations to those in call to active duty. However, duction into the Armed Service
who made it;
they have three different policies quotes the Selective Service Act
and all requests for delays are of 1948 as follows:
SENIOR CLASS
"Any person who, while satisGener al Elementary-Vida Bay- handled on an individual basis. Infactorily
pursuing a full-time
lin Naftali, Margaret Cameron formation concerning the policies
course of instruction at a colis
available
in
the
Veterans
Office.
Baynton, Margaret Burrows, Marie
lege, university, or similar instiAttention is called to the fact
Casciano, Lola Cuevas Kohke,
tution of learning, is order ed to
that
educational
services,
(both
Gloria Tunick Ross, Lucille Stein
report
for induction under this
student and faculty) have been
Herr, Ruth Trautwein.
title, shall, upon the facts being
listed
as
essential
activities
and
as
Kindergarten-Primary - Janet
presented to the local board,
Laggren Whiting, Rebecca Larkin. s uch ¼lny reservist who is engaged
have his induction under this
in
this
service
may
be
considered
Industrial Arts - Jack Brooks,
title
pos tponed (A) until the end
J ohn Hodgson, Kenneth Rollins, for delay. Requests for delays
of such academic year or (B)
should
be
submitted
within
fortyiohn Wataha.
until he ceases satisfactorily to
Fine Arts - J ean Mersfelder, eight hours after receipt of orders
pursue such course of instructo
report
for
active
duty
and
they
J ean Tetley.
tion, whichever is the earlier."
should be accompanied by stateJUXIOR CLASS
If orders to report for induction
ments testifying as to the schoGeneral Elementary Joan
lastic status of the student. In the ar~ received and if a postponement
Krosky Bergman, Helen Bizer, case of faculty workers, they will is desired, it is necessary for the
Richard Johnson, Virginia Knoded, stand a better chance of securing individual concerned to make a
Sylvia Maciocci, Helen Margoczy, a delay if their own request is ac- request iro;. a postponement and to
Manuel Rocha, Bessie Severns.
companied by a similar one from s ubmit to his Local Board a certiKindergarten-Primary - Evelyn
the College. Delays for students fication from the College that he
Disner, Elizabeth Quinlan.
will normally be to the end of the is pursuing a full-time course and
Industrial A rts - Robert Dello term; for faculty workers the ini- is making satisfactory progress in
Fusso, Harry Thomson.
tial delay may not exceed six such course.
Fine Arts Frederick Klie,
The legal language of the Selecmonths.
Roy Unger.
tive Service Act makes a distincIf the request for delay is denied
tion bet\veen the words, "postponeSOPHOMORE CLASS
or has not been acted upon by the ment" and " deferment". College
General Elementary - Regina reporting date, the reservist must
Bachant, Norma Corbo, Margaret comply with the original recall students should ask for a postponement because in many instances it
Farley, Sara Jean Gower, Lorraine
orders.
is mandatory upon the Local Board
Kanya, Hildegard Pross, Marion
to grant it; a deferment is optional
Roy, Mary Showe, Dolor es Turwith the Local Board.
sick.
In most cases, veterans are exKindergarten-Primary - Ange
empt from the Draft.
line Boisen, Helen Gundell, · Grace
Koepchen, Helen Thompson.
Industrial Ar ts - Joseph BelThe Negro Novelty Review conlina, William Brandt, Burton Davis.
F ine Arts - Desmond McLean, sisting of Mr. Lawrence Smith,
Mr. Jesse Grant, Mr. Douglas JenNorma Shooley.
The Junior Class invites you to
kins, and Miss Sylvia Shuster will
have a beautiful dream with them
FRESHMAN CLASS
present their program at our all
General E lementary Nancy college meeting on Thursday, No- in the land of fantasy and make
believe on Thursday, November 16.
Bohl, Anita Bothner, Anne Brenvember 2.
All of you will remember the wonnan, Joan B yrne, Barba1·a Cooper,
Mr. Smith, an outstanding bari- derful show this class put on last
Alice Elias, Harriet H eneck, Hartone
of the Southern Harmonaires, year and they hope their presenold Moore, Rena Passacantando,
Rita Paterno, Datbleen Smith, has chosen "Chloe," "Summertime" tation this year to be as fine or
from "Porgie and Bess", "Nig ht even excel this previous one. The
Barbara Wood.
Kindergarten Primary - Phyllis and Day", and "Old Black Joe" as show is under the capable direction
of Bernice Jones the well-known
Fisher, Lila Kronick, Marilyn Ma- his selections.
Mr. Grant, the pianist, not only choreographer of our college. On
sarsky, Mary Parrillo.
Industrial Arts - J ohn Muniz, accompanies the others but does the production end of the show
composing of his own. Mr. Grant are: Ruth De Forrest, Grace Korr
Allen Sterris.
Fine Arts - Theresa Serwatha, wil) play some of his own compo- chen, Mary Guhasz, Pat Johnso
sitions plus some well-known negro Frances Ehman, Catherine Dr
Helga Talstrom.
pieces.
atiello, George Anderson, ~
Mr. J enkins, a former dancer in Davis, Joan Lesnick and Rl"Jly
Any club or organization
Bill Robinson's "Hot Chocolat'e ciszewski, who is a memDull
aples
that would like pictures
Drops," will do the famous "Stair- officio.
taken of any affair please
.tigrand showing for tryan in
Case Tap," plus other dance steps.
drop a request into the CamMiss Shuster the other dancer in made on October 24th. would
era Club's mailbox which is
the group will do som e modem as final selections for ht and
located in the basement.
dancing and ballet. All this prom- made, J uniors will reallyluse of
go.
ut must
ises to be an entertaining hour.

Reservists

Novelty Review Set
For Thursday

Selective Service

Juniors Invite
All to Fairyland

.:ol. 2)
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Teachers Express Opinions
Meet ...
Joe Ruffalo On Recent Magazine Article

STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
NE.WARK, N . J.
Associate Editor - ··---- He.rdet Henick '53
A ssistant Editors _ __ Hildegarde Pross '52
June Seufort '63
Doris Sohan '52
Sports Editor _ _ _ _ Frank Marmo '52
Business Manager _ _ _ J ean Gower '52
A ssistant Manager ______ Myrna Wilk '53
Reporters: Roberta Starke, Dolores Iacobucd, Catherine Donatiello, Burton Davis.
Lucy Fonseca, Dominica Rizzo, Charles
Whichard, Rita Hecker , Lois Jaculla . Eleanor Blake, Jean Walker, Marlene ~1arcus ,
H elen Meyers, Corinne Wolkstein, Gloria
Moss.
Typists: Carol Laterza, Ann L aterza, Rose
Dolce, Frances Ehman.

......

l=\ssocoed Colleesae Press

Editorial
" Was you there Charlie?" We
mean the las t All-college-meeting.
From all a ppearances Charlie and
ON LY Cha rlie was . We could go
on with a boring lecture about oblig ation, or appeal to the res pect
we should have for those who plan
the programs with your interest
in mind. At this stage of our
education, th is definitel y s hould
not be necessary.

,
L

I

Meet ·Joe R:i;~j~ ..""''.=Fr
_ e_s...rh"'·m
~ aJn
II . . . five feet eleven . . . one

hundred fifty-five pounds . . .
b rown hair . . . brown eyes . . .
mustache . . . ag e: twenty-three
. . . pastime: practicing music,
sleeping . . . instruments plays:
sax, ll.ute, clarinet ... bands played
with : Louis Prima, Art Mooney,
Randy Brooks .. favorite band:
Art Mooney . . . thinks teaching
is more stable . . . pet peeve: coy
girls . . . prefers casual clothes
.
M
•
. . . vo t es f or T 1me agazme . . .
en joys golf, baseball . . . favorite
food: steak .
. most haunted
spot: Room 32 . . . unhooked, so
come on gals!

Our All-college-meeting committee spe nds much time, energy, and
money trying to get together programs which they believe will be
of inte rest to the students at Newark S tate. At most other colleges,
such meetings would be compuls ory for all at t he •. )stitution.
Here, where we are not compelled
to attend, we abuse this privilege.
We all claim that we do not have
to be forced into goin g, BUT, ,each
"Should Communists be Permitp er son who was not at the las t
ted
to Teach ?" was the thoughtmeeting became one of the group
voting for compulsory att endance. provoking question which launched
the College Forums on its new
• •
season of timely topics. From the
lively discussion several views were
The October 16, 1950 special is expressed. One of the~e was that
sue of Life magazine stirred e v- Communists should not teach in
eryone in the educational world. either the elementary nor the high
Devoted entirely to the U.S. Schools
schools.
it was titled "They Face a Crisis."
The question of teachers taking
Every phase of education, it's be- the loyalty oath was also brought
g inning to its outcome, was r e- up, and the general opinion of the
ported upon. The one article which club members was that it infringed
caught our eye and held it dealt upon the Const itutional rights of
with teacher colleges. It was head- the citizen.
ed "Who Teaches the Teachers?"
* • *
Your REFLECTOR took a poll of
The College Forum under the
opin ions on t his particular article able leadership of Abe Gaier held
and it appears on this page. Now an open house party in the college
we would like to hear from you. Tudor Room on Oi;t. 24th at 7:30
Is education only an excuse for P .M. The purpose of this party
more social activities? We feel was to usher in new members,
that Stephen Leacock, noted hu- prospective memb.ers, and old
morist a nd a uthor had the right members. The gathering began
idea. From his book, MODEL with an introduction of the officers
MEMOIRS, we quote, "Our s tu- and new members to the organizaden ts of today live in a whirl a nd tions. After these formalities were
clatter
of · 'student activities.' put ~side the party got underway
They have, in any large college, with some very appropriate and
t least a hundred organizations delightful entertainment.
1d s ocieties. They are 'a ll up!'
• this today and 'all out!' for
Dates for Sorority Teas
tomorrow. They root, in an
Alpha
Theta Pi ··--··· Oct. 31
rrized hysteria, a code of sigDelta
Sigma
Pi ........... Nov. 12
d~lling them what to feel.
Nu Sigma Tau .......•... Nov. 2
havot, they rush, they organNu Theta Chi ········-·· Nov. 3
shor play politics, ru.n nlwsOmega Phi ..................... Oct. 29
put •and when the s tep from
Pi
Eta Sigma ............ Nov. 5
tion to life, they fit it abs.o Sigma Kappa Phi ...... Nov. 1
Th,ving lived it already.''

Forum Discusses
Communism

•

issue '5.)
distrib1

"All Teacher s Colleges I visited
were distinctly inferior to ever y
Liberal Arts College or University
I have ever seen." This statement
by J ohn W. Sperry appeared in
the Oct. 16, 1950 special issue of
Life Magazine.
The author, who is writing under
a pen-name because he is connected in other educational projects, is
a layman and magazine writer.
His article titled "Who Teaches
the Teachers" (pg. 146) is one of
general criticism of the schools in
which future teachers are t rained.
We at Newark State come under
this category. Our impression of
the article was one of mixed feeling. Mr. Sperry's write-up contains a great deal of truth and
also a great deal of generalization.
Had he been a little more specific
his article would have been more
effective.
The Reflector has taken a poll of
some of our faculty's reactions to
this article. The following is a
digest of their remarks.
In answe1: to the opening sentence of this article Dr. Hale, head
of the Education Department sa ys,
"There are many Teachers Colleges
that are superior to some Liberal
Arts Colleges and Universities.
Several Teachers Colleges have had
the opportunity to join an accrediting association either in the category of a Teachers College or a
Liberal Arts College and h ave chosen to join as Teachers Colleges.
This would indicate that they rate
high both as Liberal Arts Colleges
or professional colleges. Mr. Sperry
either hasn't seen enough Teachers Colleges or enough Liberal
Arts Colleges."
Dr. Hale challenges t h e author
to visit the Liberal Arts Colleges
and U niversities in the same frame

of mind as when he visited the
Teachers Colleges. " I think we
could match this college, student,
instructor for instructor, facilities
for facilities with many Liberal
Arts Colleges and Universitiesand the outcome would be favorable to us."
Dr. Hale a nd Mr. Sperry agree
on this point-not enough attention is paid to the problems of a
Teachers College especially the
financial problems.
Mr. Lepp, a n instructor in the
Science. Department said, " Mr.
Sperry might well take a refresher
course in problem solving by scientific method."
Mr. Hutchinson, a professor of
Social Science said, "The Life article by J ohn W. Sperry on " Who
Teaches the Teachers" is, in my
opinion, both superficial and prejudiced. It r eflect s a number of common misconceptions and unfair
judgments of teacher education.
By whose measure are teachers
college students "inferior?" Mr.
Sperry does not make this clear.
It is difficult to see how Mr.
Sperry's article can benefit teacher
education. F or if it is alt as bad
as he makes it out t o be, then
what responsible public officials
would vote more of the funds
which he recommends to save it?
No part of our educational system
can be improved by spending mor e
money unless the funds are used
to further policies based on clear
understandings and well-defined
purposes. It seems to me tha t Mr.
Sperr y's views are seriously disappointing in this respect."
One of our Junior students had
this t o say, "In my opinion Life's
Article "Who Teaches Our Teachers" is a "must" for all teachers
a nd F.T.A. members.

Jewelry on Sale
In Book Store

Frosh Go to Polls

Mrs. Plenty has had posters
made advertising the sale of class
jewelry, but just in case you
haven't h ad the time (or energy)
to get a copy of the price list a nd
the hours sales can be made!
Type
Price (inc. tax)
Ring (large) ............ ··········-····..·······$23.00
Ring (small) ... ····················-··········· 17.00
Key (large) ···················•-· ···········-····· 14.48
Key (small) .... ···············-···-····-········ 10.22
Key (large with pin) ............., .. 15.38
Key (small with p in) ................ 11.12
Key (large on shield) .............. 18.80
P in (large with guard) ............ 18.08
Pin (small with guard) ......... 13.82
(Ten dollars deposit is required
with order.)
Schedule for Sale
Monday-10:10-10:55; 12:10-12:45.
Tuesday-12 :10-12:45; 1 :45-2:30.
WeBnesday-12 :00-1:00; 3:00-3:30.
Thursday-I :00-2 :30.
Friday-11 :00-11 :45.
The only person having the authority to sell the class jewelry
is Ted Dilworth. Even if th~ book
store is open, with someon e else
behind the coun ter, no orders will
be taken. . . . So make sure that

~------- -------•I you

get there at the right time!

Yesterday the freshmen held a
class meeting in t he auditorium,
where t he candidates for the various class officers gave a brief
campaign speech. Today the primary elections will take place and
the final elections will be held on
Wednesday.
Candidates for the presidency
are Jack Legg, Mike Zarro, Jay
Ciser, Eva Auslander, and Charlotte Curtis. Those running for the
vice-presidency are Nick Sivolella,
Anthony Camera, · Leona Goldblatt,
Betty Goodyear, and Rona Waldorf.
Ann Lew, Ruth Dewsnap, Leonard Lesho, Arthur Frielinghaus,
and Paula Mandel have been
chosen to vie for the treasurer's
chair.
Nominated for the post of corresponding secretary are Corinne
Wolkstein, Stella Cwiakala, Nancy
Peterson, Millicent Boffard, and
Louise De Bartolomeis. Renee
Graubard, Barbara Sinclair, Myrna
Kreitman, Helene Field, and Glor ia Arlein, have been nominated
for the position of recording secretary.
Did you notice the wond!)rful
job t he freshmen are doing in
their campaign for their election?

Vocals Go
Yokel
Monday, Oct 16th, the Mixed
Chorus and the Orchestra harmonized their way through the annual
hot-dog roast a nd baseball game
at South Mountain Reservation.
Over two dozen choristers and
or chestras plus Mr. Leopold Gerr ish and sundry little Gerrishes
motored t hrough the monoxide
laden city to the dusky dells of
Shady Rest. No sooner were the
car s parked than a baseball game
of vicious intensity was underway.
"A" team emerged victorious h eaded by the wonder combination of
Pitcher Dick Reichardt and Catcher Ted Guerin. Pitcher Reichardt
proved the sensation of the day
by belting a homer to left field
with the bases loaded. Final score
was nine to five.
Amid much rivalry, including
many singing commercials for a
whisk ey that shall be unnamed,
the pups were roasted, charred, or
Just plain burned to suit each
eager appetite a nd the picnickers
adjourned to their respective
homes, mustard smeared and happy until next year, some time.

Meet ...
Ann Telfer
Popular prexy of the Sophom ore
class glows with personality and
school spirit - active on Student
Council Executive Committee and
other extracurricular work, including the Mixed Chorus - graduate
of Barringer High School - student in the Kindergarten Curriculum and active member of the A.
C. E. - plays piano - loves music,
especially by Rachmonninoff - her
r ecord collection includes all of
Glenn Miller's - enjoys Jo Stafford's vocalizing - wild about
football - attends many Princeton
games - plays a good game of
tennis - Ann likes everyone (seems the feeling is mutual) thinks the Freshmen are exceptionally friendl y, and good sports
- hopes for mor e student participation in school activities - deplores the committee member who
signs up, but doesn't show up.

COM ING EVENTS
PriOct. 31
Freshman
mary Elections
Nov. 1 Student Organization Meeting
Nov. 2 Negro Novelty Rev iew
Freshman Final Elecions
Nov. 3
Mrs. D'Angola's
Counseling Party
Nov. 6
Mrs. French's
Counseling Party
Club
Nov. 7
Newman
Meeting
Junior Field Trip
Nov. 8 Student Organization Meeting
Nov. 9
J unior Practicum
Visit
Nov. 10
Miss
Hankins'
Counseling Party
All-College Dance
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Teachers' Corner

Gems from

11
, . __ _ _ _

_S_h_o_p_T_a_lk_'_'_____JII. . __B_ro_th_e_r_&_S_is_te_r_j Nu Lambda
Kappa

by Roberta Starke

By Lois Jaculla

by Burt Davis

Using the Black Board Effectively was a simple matter for Dr.
E lroy W. Bolinger who, with only a piece of string, could draw
straight lines, curved lines, measure, duplicate and do a multitude
of other things. He presented an interesting and humorous chalk talk
bringing a graphic example of black board power to those who may
have felt that they couldn't draw.

Wishing their former president
Joseph Pijas a fond farewell to
Colorado State College, Nu S igma
Phi Fraternity has filled the vacancy with their new pres ident
Herbi Sachs. Victor Martin has
been elected Vice President while
Harry Kreis and Harold Kedersha
are Secretary and Treasurer res pectively. Invitations were sent
out for prospective pledges for the
coming year. Lunch period las t
week found the new members indulging in a square meal in the
cafeteria as part of their initiation.
Everyone enjoyed watching the
boys and it added a little merriment to the cafe. The annual gathering was held on the 24th when
all new members met their frat
brothers.

* * *

Hello! We're Nu Lambda Kappa
and we're here t o stay. The Reflector has been kind enough to
rent us sotne space so we hope
you'll come and visit us often. In
our comfortable corner you will
find poetry and prose written by
the members of our literary fraternity. There will be poems for
all your moods: a sigh, a laugh,
a tear and a snicker will a ll be
here.
Hallowe'en
by Mimi Shapiro, '51
When witches are flying high in
the night,
And children are huddled in bed
in their fright,
The front of the room seems
eeriP. and cold
And memories of stories you've
r ead of old,
Come to taunt you,
Come to haunt you,
On Hallowe'en

Delta Sigma Pi Sorority's welcoming tea for new members will
be held on Sunday afternoon, November 12 at the home of soror
Minna Kaphan.
II
On November 5, the sorority
Jack-o-lanterns grinning out into
members from Newark State are
the rain,
invit ed to attend a tea to b e given
Thoughts are all spinning around
A piece of string. L. to R. Dr. E. Bolinger, Dr. C. Frankson,
b Delta Sigma Pi Sorority, Lambin your brain,
Mr. Dra wbaugh.
da Chapter at their Brooklyn ColGhosts are peeping, goblins
lege sorority h ouse.
For those who doubt the im-~•- - - - - - - - - - - - - - squeaking,
The Newark Sorority is planning
portance of Industrial Arts trainDoors are creeking, faucets leaka costumed Halloween Party to be
ing - I overheard a fellow in the
ing
held at the sorority house. Enterlower corridor saying, "But I can't
Come to taunt you,
tainment and a good time is in
made a paddle, I 'm G. E.!" NumerCome t o haunt you,
stor e for al I.
ous answer.s were volunteered and
On
Hallowe'en
Question: What effect has disMembers extend congratulations
on the whole, a rather hilarious secting frogs in Bio lab had upon
III
to Alumna Rhoda Chesler on her
come out of
situation developed. It just goes you?
Mysterious
noises
engagement to Everett Geblberger.
to prove that even socially a p erthe gloom,
Lanie Field - Fr - " Makes me
* * *
son cannot advance without a backSpector s appear in all parts of
Nu Sigma Tau Sorority have
nauseous as heck!"
ground in I. A.
the room,
Millie Riviezzo - Soph - "I hate sent out invitations for their anThe word I get is that the Junior
Sk eletons dancing around in
nu~l rush tea which will be he ld
I. A. exhibit will feature POWER it, Mr. Richardson."
their bones,
November 2nd in the Tudor Room.
Joe
Ruffalo
Fr
"
I
Jove
the
and secondly safety. They are goCats giving out w ith their eeriInitiation is coming up and the
ing all out on this exhibit. It will slimy little things."
est moans,
members hav.e picked an interes tMyrna
Wilk
Soph
"I
find
it
probably show a novel eyecatcher.
Come to taunt you,
ing
theme
for
their
new
pledges
to
very interesting-dissecting doesn't
* * •
Come to haunt you,
struggle through.
I'm looking foreward to the bother me but I do get a great deal
On H allowe'en
* * *
Soph exhibit. I saw some fine of enjoyment watching the conflictIV
Alpha •T heta Pi Sorority's anwork produced in their freshman ing expressions on my partners'
Alone in your house you quiver
nual
rush
tea
was
held
October
faces."
year.
and shake,
.
Judy Wiess Soph - "It's my 30th in the Tudor Room. The
And run to the door to make
girls
wore
gold
and
whit
e
name
favorite pastime."
your escape,
emblems made so ably by Ria SiBut witches and goblins are imbilia, treasurer of the sorority.
mortal lore,
Diana Klimowicz sang a very fetch~~
An on this one night forever
ing number. Refreshments were
The first of a series of concerts
more; will
served and all had a grand time.
by the Essex County Concert Band
Come to taunt you,
(Ed. note: the following was Quite a surprise is in store for
will be given at Bloomfield and
Come to haunt you,
taken from the Paterson State new pledgees when initiation time
Orange High Schools. For further
On Hallowe'en.
Beacon: it seems everyone has the comes around! We shall see!
information check the bulletin
same problems- no ? )
* * *
board in Room 34.
Is it fair for you to . . .
Sigma Theta Chi Fraternity held
j
Griffith Music Foundation's new
use valuable space in the cafe their initiation for n ew members
,
season of Master Piano Recitals
at the Mosque begins November 5 at lunch time for card playing last week. Th e boys could be easily recognized with their pants
when others would like to eat ?
with Vladimir Horowitz.
stand on the stairs gabbing,_ rolled up, fraternity hat pulled
For the opera lover the New
York City Center will close its forcing eve1·yone to squeeze past down over their e yes, and their
frat paddles swinging along their
or push through your group?
doors on November 12.
sit in the Library gossiping side. The initiation dinner was
Opening Monday October 30 at
the Century Theatre in New York while others are trying to do their held October 25th in the college.
* * *
is the " Marquis De Cuevas' Grand work?
Sigma Kappa Phi Sorority will
walk down the hall on the ' first
Ballet."
The Metropolitan opens on No- floor talking and distracting class- hold their rush tea November 1st
in the Tudor Room. Entertainment
vember 6 with Verdi's "Don Car- es ?
put up untidy notes on the bul- and refreshments will provide a
los". By the way it will be televized! In conclusion, this is my letin board, detracting from the very enjoyable afternoon of fun.
* * *
m usical quote for the week-"Mu- general appearance of the board
Pi Eta Sigma Sorority gave a
sic is the art of arts, the -alphabet and using space that could otherand the Science, the incentive and wise be used for something im- Hallowe'en Party Friday October
27th at the home of one of the
the crown of that education which portant?
play the piano in the lounge dur- sorors. A party w ith a Frat from
is the surest promotive of good
citizenship, as well as of enjoy- ing time not designated for this N .C.E. is planned in the near fu- The goblins will get you if you
don't watch out!
ture.
purpose?
ment"-G. Verdi.
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Sharps & Flats

Is It Fair?

1

I

Your reporter usually tells what
may be found in teach er's periodicals with very little editorial censure, but she read an article in
the March '48 issue of The Journal
of Genetic Ps ychology which made
her hair stand straight up on end.
Abraham and Edith Huchins had
interviewed 190 children from the
fourtb to sixth grade in a N e,Y
York City elementary school to
determine their attitudes towards
homogeneity or ability grouping
of children. Some of the results
were as follows:
A ll of the classes realized whether they were in t he fast, dull or
average group in s pite of the fact
that fast was 1, dull was 2, and
average was 3. The bright g roup
would like to stay in group 1 in
spite of any obstacles, would not
choose their friends from othe r
groups, and would not play with
the other groups for the following
reasons, and we quote: they " naturally belonged there," they would
learn more, they did not want to
waste time, it was an honor to be
in it, the 2 class would be boring,
they did not want to mingle with
"dumbbells ." Their elders would be
ashamed to h ave them in the 2
class. Their refusal to play with
2 class pupils was based on these
arguments: they wanted to play
only with their equals; dull children wer e boring, lacking in sportsmanship, or got into trouble; people would think they were dumb if
they played with " dumbbells." If
they played with 1-class pupils
they would not be as hamed to
bring th~m home.
Note the pomposity and snobbery
of these little tikes. The world is
their o(ster and those of inferior
book learning capacity, it would
seem are untouchables; bookworms alone are not successful in
this world. I magine the tumble
this group would take if the rest
of the great world outside failed
to observe and pay homage to their
efforts if they chanced to be in
the minority group whose ability
in every day situations did not ·
measure up to their ability as students. Even if they were successful, life is not divided into homogeneous groups. Shall we then encourage any group to hold the rest
of the world in contempt.
The plight of the dull or 2-class
was equally lamentable for obviously different reasons. They wanted to get into 1-class for the following reasons: there was a stigma attached to 2-class, "it has a
reputation you can't get rid of,"
their parents would be proud of
them, the teacher wou ld not be so
strict, they would have more fun,
it paid to take the chance, they
could always go back to 2-class.
They would not Jet 1-class play
with them because "bright children
are stuck up, conceited, and don't
play much anyway."
Bright children learn continually
no matter what happens. Dull
children can use th.em as examples
and follow as well as they can in
their footsteps. The bright would
naturally play with the bright and
the dull wit h the dull because of
the competition element, but must
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 2)
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Page Four

Varietie s
by Eileen Maag
I'd like to start off on what will probably be the last serious
note in ".My Column" ( pa rdon the pride) for the rest of the year,
by awarcling a real "geor ge" orchid to the littles t me mber of the
faculty for doing one of the biggest jobs.
A lot has been said a bout Mrs . "Chief" of whom we are justly
proud but its time the little woman got a pat on the back for a job
well-done.
•
Here's an orchid to let you know j us t how we feel about the
grand way you've pitched in and carried on during the "Chief's" past
illnesses. Thanks and congratulations Mrs . D' An.
*Note to all freshmen, I'm sure you a ll bled real blood when you
saw the leng th of my firs t sentence. It's ~ run-on sen tence. Yes I
know YOU can flunk doing things like that but I've already passed
Fros h Eng lis h. I have, haven't I, Miss Rice?
I'd like to give a little ole orchid to Bill Harring who will be
answering his country's call very soon, but while I do that I'd like
to offe r my condolences to the girls in his section. they are now manless, just like the K.P.'s, welcome, girls, welcome.
Dear students and faculty if you have anyone in mind for an
orchid, p lease let me know. Believe me I'll be delighted to hear your
s uggestions so drop your Orchid nominations in to the " M" cubbyhole
in the basement mailbox.
Ah college days! The fun, the excitement, the glamour, the sororities, t he formals and of course the worry over exams. So you came
here! Where's the fun, the excitement, the gla mour, who belongs
to a sorority, who goes to formals? Who worries over exams? Are
you kidding ?
I s uppose you've all heard the old routine about how a boy goes
t o college to get an education, a girl goes to get a man. What s iUy
nonsense, (hey have all you Jr. girls heard the rumor that Geo.
Anderson is going steady, my gosh, another man down the drain,
yoy!). Much as I hate to admit it, tha t say ing does seem to have
a little truth in it. Did you ever get a look at some of the g irls in
this school whenever a college dance is announced? Why it's positively
fri ghte ning. Either they get tha t despe rate if I don' t get someone
to go to this dance with, I'll take arsenic look or a sort of junglelike mig ht make rig ht look which they throw at every male in sight.
That look is especially designed to scare fellows with weak hearts
into a faint so they can be quietly dragged ofI to a medieval torture
chamber where he is kept prisoner until he invites the girl to the
dance. Why some of the g irls in this college are so des perate they'd
marry any man who as ked them. Now is n't that ridiculous!-. .. who's
kidding who ??
Serious ly thoug h, I want a man, (I s hould play s mart and make
that a period ins tead of a comma) liki: the kind I've been reading
about in 5 different magazines. Apparently the fiction writer s of
Ame rica are trying to develop a new type of hero in our current
literature. To wit, in the first cha pter , sometimes the first paragraph,
our hero, who is some times blond, sometimes dark but always tall,
handsome and rugged meets the heroine for the first time. After
staring a half minute, he s iddles up to her and says " missy mam'"
or " baby" you're the "gel" or "dish" I'm going to marry up with.
Wait for me "gel" or "baby," I'll be back. ,
With that scintillating line of dialog ue he goes off for 15 or 20
years. Now if the story is laid in the 19th century he goes west.
if it's the 20th century he wins sin gle h a nded both World Wars.
Regardless of the setting, however , he's a lways irres is tible to all
kinds of dazzling females, us ually rich. But a ll through this, he's
true-blue to his first love and so as the s un s inks slowly in the west
he returns to "HER.'' By this time he's so full of bullet holes and
knife wounds that he looks like a pin cushion. He's had all the horrible diseases possible, lost all his money and he's about 99 ½ years
old but he goes back to " HER" and says " I'm back but I don't suppose
you want a failure like me do you ?"
Now here is the understatement of a ll t ime, believe me, even
the morgue wouldn't want him. But "SHE" does. At thjs point I
have to be put into a n oxygen tent. The only thing that restores
my faith in nove ls is to reread "Gone With The Wind."

Reflector Coes
To Press
The Bulletin Board on the second floor will be used :for REFLECTOR notices and announcements. Deadline and distribution
dates will be posted there. l:f you
have any news that you think
should go into the paper please
put it in the REFLECTOR section o:f the Student Mail Box.
The deadline date :for the next
issue is Thursday, November 2;
distribution date, November 13.

Teachers' Corner

60 Hoopsters
Start Practice
On October 19th sixty hopeful
cage hoopsterines turned out to
Coach Schneider and Mrs. D'Angola. Four teams will be choesn
and will be captained by Van
Breeman, Hekker, Serwatka and
Piatek. These girls were elected
unanimously. The girls do not expect to carry a schedule t his year
but will play a :few teams with
schools who practice the same
ideals as we. President Rose McCann spoke to the girls. She was
very happy to see so many :freshmen turn out. Other officers of
the Basketball Club are: Ann e
Brennan, Soph omore, Vice-President; J oan Callanan, Junior, Secretary, and Mildred Coyne, Sophomore, Alternate Secretary.
Rita Hekker still h olds the girls
r ecord for t he ·most points in one
game. Hekker amazed observer s
last season by pouring n o fewer
than 65 points through the hoop.
Mrs. D 'Angola also announced
that a group :from our college will
go to Glassboro State Teachers
College on Sat., Oct. 28. They
are: J oan Callanan, Nat Molin,
Janet Hewitson, Anne Brennan,
and Rita Hekker. A conference
will be held with other delegates
from the Delaware and New J ersey
Federation o:f College Women A.A.
Items on the agenda are Finances,
Awards, Playdays, Officiating and
other items of importance. Glassboro State Teachers College will
be the hostess this year.

'Round the
College
The mass photographer (the xray technician) done left us. But
not without mishap. On Tuesday
October 17, the machine broke
down! Fiity girls draped in paper
capes were left standing about
shivering. It was a cold, cold situation ! Oh well what's a paper
cape between friends?

October 31, 1950
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Highlights
I

By FRANK MARMO

I Sports

Frino, Cohn, Likens Clinch
Starting Berths
With the opening of the season, Nov . . 28th only three weeks
away, Coach Gus Jannerone has stepped up the tempo of drills for
his Silver Streak s. Scrimmage during the past week revealed the
clinching of three starting positions on the " Varsity Five". Allan
Oohn, the young man wh o is gunning for the 1,000 mark this year
is at his usual left forward spot. His scoring mate at the other
strategic forward spot will be Ernest Frino, former Central High
great of Coach Finck's 1947 Stat e Championship Club. Frino will
undoubtedly replace Babe Sha piro. Frino has been magnificent as an
a ll a round performer. The 6-ft. 2-in. sta lwart has been terrific under the
boards where he uses his big frame to great a dvantage. Frino is
also a deadly shot with e ither his one hander or set sh ot . Cohn
a senior, and Frino a freshman, will give the Silver Streaks a one-two
punch that will be unmatched in t his area. Wade Likens, former
All State forwa1·d at St. Michael's High School, a nd a nother newcomer
t o the squad, has also clinched a starting role with his deadly shooting
a nd fancy ba ll handling. With Frino and Cohn apparently set at
the forward spots, Likens will be switched from bis favorite forward
spot in high school days to a guard position.
Jack Smith, last season's playmaker has decided to come out for
the squad after all and has been working with Likens in the back
court. Dutch DenBieyker on, the other hand may be lost for the
season. This is a severe blow to the club. Dutch faHed to pass his
physical because of a heart murmur. Jannerone plans to use a nother
senior Ernie Hobbie at center. H obbie with thr ee years varsity
experience at State a nd two others at Cranford High is 6-ft. 3-in. tall
and weighs 160 pounds. Hobbie is a good rebound man and possesses
a deadly one hander. However, Jannerone may lose H obbie to U ncle
Sam. Ernie is lA in the draft and may fall in line with two other
basketball p layers who are in a bigger battle ; Fi·itz Beisler, Navy
and J oe Chagnon, Marines. The basketball team is also looking for
a new Assistant Manager to replace Bill Harring who was summoned
into Active duty by the Marines. Harring was also Assistant Manager for the baseball forces. Anyone interested contact either Chief
D'Angola or Coach Gus Jannerone immediately.
Along with Jack Smith and Ernie Hobbie, Babe Shapiro, Harry
Moesch, Bill Schaeffer, Bill La Russo, Frank Vogt, Ray Arciszewski,
and Don Chamberlain are eyeing the last two starting positions .
Bill Schaeffer last season's "Most I mproved P layer" and Frank

Vogt "Best Defensive Player" have been rou nding into shape. Harry
Moesch of St. Benedict's fame a nd Don Chamberlain, Stevens Institute have looked very promising to date. Ray Arciszewski and Bill
La Russo are being groomed for Jack Smith's playmaking role when
Smith graduates. So, all in all, come Nov. 28, Union J r. College
The wail of the whining flutawill find a spirited, aggressive, and well coached ballclub to tangle
phones h as waned a bit, yes?
• • •
with. From my corner State should come out victorious and start

• • •

Question of the week? What has the season on the right foot if everyone on the ballclub plays for
happend to the proverbial bouton- the college and not for themselves.
ierre which usually glorifies the
lapel of Mr. Downes?

• • •

It seems that Dolores Tursick
and Rae D'Alegro were the hits
at a social evening last week with
that outstanding attire. How 'bout
tha,t!

• • •

How could we help but notice
(Cont. from Page 8, Col. 5)
all the cute "girls" pledging for
we make such a false barricade the college fraternities. Their picbe tween the two that the bright tures should definitely make Vogue
childrP.n are so conceited the y a re magazine.
intole rable a nd the dull are so
crestfallen that they can't pull
The Reflector recently received
themselves out of the hole in which a letter from Mary Di Fiore who
they find themselves and are con- is no longer attending this colleie.
tinually in jeopardy durin g their We are happy to bear that she
whole school life of falling back may get a chance to be a reporter
into the " dumby class?" We hope for Lile magazine in the theater
not! Surely the possible advant- department. She added, "See how
a ges of homogeneous grouping a re much by-lines and clippings from
not worth thes e risks !
the college papers count."

• • •

Couldn't telf ya . . . I never got that near it either.

